OFTEC partners with Evergreen Energy for Easy MCS and Easy Green Deal

Easy MCS and Easy Green Deal™ are part of Evergreen Energy, a provider of installer registration support in the UK, delivering specialist consultancy services to installers looking to enter the ever-evolving sector. They have agreed to offer OFTEC registered businesses discounted support.

OFTEC offers MCS registration in heat pumps, biomass and solar thermal. OFTEC offers PAS 2030 registration for the installation of oil-fired condensing boilers, heating system insulation, underfloor heating, hot water systems, warm air heating and water efficient taps and showers.

Evergreen Energy offers unrivalled consultancy support to each installer registered for either MCS or PAS 2030, ensuring an easy and very cost-effective journey towards MCS or PAS 2030 registration. Once registered, their ongoing support helps maintain compliance throughout the year.

Both Easy MCS and Easy Green Deal™ include:

- Personal consultant to help guide you through requirements
- Full training on the paperwork that needs to be completed
- Support on the example of work requirements, documentation and handover
- Updates to your QMS whenever there has been a change in compliance
- Newsletters including compliance updates and industry news
- Support from application through to assessment with OFTEC.

Easy MCS also includes:

- Access to the Evergreen Energy Installer Toolkit, covering design calculations on the major renewable technologies
- Bespoke Quality Management System designed around your business, MCS standards and your chosen Consumer Code.

Easy Green Deal also includes:

- Bespoke Quality Management System designed around your business and the PAS 2030 standards
OFTEC registered businesses save £50 on Easy Green Deal or Easy MCS membership fees – see pricing and joining information below.

Pricing (based on an annual subscription):

- Easy MCS registration support - £495+VAT standard price (1 technology), £445+VAT following OFTEC discount.
- Easy Green Deal registration support - £495+VAT standard price (4 measures), £445+VAT following OFTEC discount.

How to join:

Contact Easy MCS/Easy Green Deal today, quoting your OFTEC registration number for further information about how to join:

→ Easy MCS – [www.easy-mcs.com](http://www.easy-mcs.com)
→ Easy Green Deal – [www.easy-greendeal.com](http://www.easy-greendeal.com)
→ Contact number: 0161 768 5807
→ Email: info@evergreenenergy.co.uk